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IT V. A

To oar lewwmen dolefully bringing 
■me poor eoaN departisg knelt

It is for all a knell of sad new.
Aad lib those beerte with ■

Tb whose it once brought nought but g 
Whih* peeling forth it* softest strain.

"Our loved pastor is no more,"
Ale tke word» which each one speaks,

As IMTl‘ling teem in streamlets pour,
Adown each tom 1er loving clxwk.

“ No more in life ehall we behold 
Thai noble form we loved so well,

Nor hear hie silvern voice unfold 
Those truths on which lie loved to dwell*1

In Nova Scotia he was bom,
’Ixmgsidethat rough and rock-bound coast ; 

Here loo, he first adored at mom 
His Saviour in tin* Sacred Host

Ere manhood's hue adorned his brow.
He joined our Saviour's sacred band. 

Whose member’s peace and truth avow, 
Religious prompts understand.

He fondly kissed the ernes of love 
That row supreme o’er l*alestine,

And placed his trust in (K*l altovo 
To conquer souls for faith divine.

Up rose serene his vision pure.
That troubled oft hi* saintlv soul.

And soft tlie scene* of fame allure
Him onward toward* the distant goal.

Fair Canso first his service claimed 
To labor there for Jesus’ sake.

And soft his lioart with love inflamed,
That urged him that good work to take.

Whilst there he lalxmul with a zeal 
That won for him the people’s love;

He taught them to in homage kneel 
In praise of Him who reigns above.

A few year* past the Saviour's child 
Had scarcely found a moment's rest, 

When towards Prince Kdward Isle 
He turned hi* eyes by virtue blessed.

And lier» in Charlottetown he landed.
In eighteen hundred and seventv-nino. 

And soon the faithful he had banded,
By Ixinds of love ami truth divine.

The little one* he fondly taught 
The sacred truths of (iod above;

The erring ones he also brought 
To worship God with purest love.

To them with sweetest voice he'd tell 
Of one who dried the widow’s tears.

Of one whose even- accent fell 
Like music on the sinner* ear*.

Whose sacred heart inflamed with love, 
Whose life to work* of love was given, 

Whose prayer draw * merry from above, 
Whose death admit* the soul to heaven.

To such a one the good, the kind,
Our present joy* ami holies wo owe;

Ami grateful heart* should surely find 
A fitting tribute to bestow.

And also in the temperance ranks 
Uur friend With fame and glory won,

For thi* he humbly gave God thanks.
But worldly fame he w isiied for none.

To every class and creed he turned.
While on Prince Edward’s placid hanks; 

His noble soul now always yearned,
To swell God’s groat and saving ranks.

But here he could not long abide,
For now hi* oarthlv work was done;

July the fourth he calmly died,
Proclaiming love for God’s groat Son.

Though we his flock do deeply fool 
The loss of him, our noblest friend ;

But yet when we in homage kneel,
We'll ever pray for one groat end.

Ahyes! on bended knees we’ll pray,
That though he slueii* beneath the sod, 

His soul beholds the light of dav 
Before the heavenly throne o/ God.

Toe lake the pocket book, aad advertise 
k. If the owner le found, be wlU give you 
a reward. If aot the whole will he long to
7°”‘

All right,' said Andy. 1 Hand It over.' 
Of eooree,’ said the other. • 1 ehall expect 

something myeelf, ae I was the one to 
find IV

• I'll give you half.’
• Bol I ehall bo out of the city. I’ll tell 

you wliat—give me ten dollars and I'll 
make it over to you.’

' That’s rather steep,’ said Andy.
‘ Heft it. There must be a lot of money 

inside.'
* I’m alraid the reward might be leas than 

ten dollars,’ said Andy.
1 Well, I’m In a great hurry—give me five.’
It is possible that Andy, who was not 

acquainted with the “ drop game,” might 
have agreed to this, but a policeman came 
in sight, and the shabby individual hurried 
away without further ceremony, leaving 
Andy a little surprised, with the pocket- 
book in bis hand.

* What’s he in such a burry for?’ thought 
our hero.

He opened the pocket-book, and a light

Fairfax sever doubled that It was the right 
oee, aad qnlekly thrust U into hie owe 
poo^4. Just then Andy moved a little In 
bed, aad Fairfax retreated hastily through 
the door closing it after him.

‘ Now, the sooner I get out of this hotel 
the betterT he thought 'The boy may 
wake and discover his lose. It isn’t likely, 
but it may happen. At any rate It's beet to 
be on the safe side.’

He did not stop to examine the prize 
which be had secured. He had no dotiht 
whatever that it contained the money he was 
after. To stop to count it might involve 
him in peril. He therefore put on hb boots 
and glided out of the chamber and down 
stairs.

To the clerk, who was at the desk, he said, 
as he rurnndered bis key :

‘ How late do you keep open? Till after 
midnight?’

1 Certainly,’ whs the reply.
‘ All right. I may be out late.’
He left the key and went out into the 

street. He bailed a passing car In Tremoot 
Street and rode for some distance. In Court 
Street he got on board a Charlestown car, 
and in half an hour found himself in the

flashed upon him as be perceived that there , city, every where known by the granite ebalt
was no money inside, but was stuffed out 
with rolls of paper.

• He wanted to swindle me,’ thought 
Andy. * It’s lucky I didn’t pay him five 
dollars. Anyway I’ll keep It. The pocket 
book is worth something.’

He put it in his pocket, without taking 
the trouble lo remove the contents.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
TIIE U IE ST OF TWO HOTELS

TEA PARTY SUPPLIES.
o:o-

Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Lemon, 
Raspberry & Strawberry Syrups, 

Lime Juice, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Biscuits, etc., etc.

TEA COMMITTEES WILL IX) WELL I)Y GIVING US A CALL. 

Goode not lined can lie returned if in good order.

BEER & GOFF.
July 18, 1883—yr 

Brut Sumer Resert ef P. i Islaad
SEASIDE

Rustico Beach, P.

HOTEL,
K. Island.

JULY, 1883.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Will, during tine month, give special bargains in

Black and Colored Caehmcrea, Berge Cloths, Satins, Cashmere 
Serge, Velveteens, I .need Curtains, &c., &e.

8neni.li Lra-ra. Glo.ee. Ribbon.. Scert., Ho.icry. Pmtbem. Flower.. Parasol., Umbrella». 
I. at tbe lowest priera. Job lot P.raeol. at belt prior

Thi. beautiful ami wall known watering piece will be open lor tile season on July 1„ 
The Proprietor, here lekee pain, to I™pro., thi. establishment, so a. to merit lh. 

continuaooe of the dtotlegtiiebed petrosa», of former yeera. from Cherlotlctown »»d ,u 
parte of the world.

For ch.rmle* roeeery. beautiful driree. shady well», booting, eorf bathing. B.t,ine 
gunning, etc.. " The Seaside Hotel" to unrivalled, In Ameriee. 6

TERMS—$1.73 to 12.00 per day. «10 00 per week, 18.00 per week per month 
Special ml* lor famille, for lengthened period..

Coach will lear. Charlottetown every “’ 
for guest » ; returning erery Thursday end 1

Train, leave Cheriotlelnwn for flnnter hirer a, o.so, » w. a. in., and 4.15 p. i 
•• Hunter River for Charlottetown 9.04 e. m„ 2 25 end 7.11 p n,
•• Hunter Hirer for Summeraide 7 45. 11 06 a m and 5 40 p.nt.
•• Summeraide for Hunter Hirer 6 44 a. a , end 12, noon, and 6.4<| ., m

Mr llagnall will meet train, from all pointa et llnnler River to oonrey peswugn, 
to Seaside,

JOHN NEW80N * CO.,
June 13,1883— 2m Pboi’bietoiis.

ONLY AN IRISH BOY ;

THE FORTUNES OF ANDY BURKE.
CHAPTER XXVII.

THE DROP GAME.

Fairfax hnd an object in remaining be
hind. He wanted to see if there was any 
way for him to get into Andy’s room during 
the night, that be might rob him in his 
sleep. To his great satisfaction be found 
that there was a door between tbe two 
rooms, lor tbe accommodation of persons 
in the same party who wished to be in 
adjoining apartments. It was, however, 
locked, bat Fairfax was not unprepared for 
each an emergency. He took a bunch of 
keys from his pocket, and tried them, one 
after another, in the lock. There was one 
that would very nearly fit. For this again 
Fairfax was prepared. He took from the 
same pocket a file, and began patiently to 
file away tbe key till it should fit. He tried 
it several times before he found that it 
fitted. But at last success crowned his 
efforts. The door opened.

His eyee danced with exaltation as he 
■aw this.

•I might as well be in the same room,’ 
he said to himself. • Now, yon young 
rascal, I shall take your money, and be re
venged upon yon at the same time.’

He oarefnlly locked the door, end then, 
feeling that he had done all that was 
neoeesary to do at present, went down 
stairs and took supper. Andy was out, and 
did not see him.

Meanwhile our young hero was out seeing 
the sights. He walked up Washington 
street, and at Boylster street turned and 
«cached Trent ont street, when he saw tbe 
Common before him. It looked pleasant, 
and Xndy crowed tbe etreet and entered. 
He walked wherever fancy led, sad then 
found himself after awhile In a compara
tively secluded part. Here he met with 
aa adventure.

Balkar a shabby-looking individual in 
front of him suddenly stooped and picked 
np a pocket-book, which appeared to be 
wall Riled with money. He looked up, aad 
awl Andy’s ayes fixed upon it. This was

*Hare’lla pocket-book,’ be said. 'Sow 
body wnst have dropped lL’

•Mi i la bava <

'Op* IIaad ana.’ said Andy.
'1 bein'! fit ttaa. I bave got to leave the 

4flp by the nazi train. I mean I haven’t 
Stan to advertise it, and get the tew. 
erbeb the owner wUl be me n oflbr. Aw 
yoo going to slay in tbe city long?’

•I wi g* to-elght. Iwtoh I ta

1 l«U yoa whet Fll do,’

Andy wandered about till nine o’clock, 
determined to see as much of the city ae 
possible in the limited time which he hnd 
at his disposal; but at last he became tired, 
and returned to the hotel. Fairfax wns 
seated in the reading-room. He;looked up 
a* Andy entered.

• Have you been looking round the city?’

Yes” said Andy; *1 wanted to improve 
my time ’

• I suppose, as this is your first visit, you 
see a good deal that is new?’

‘ It’s all new,’ said Andy. * I feel tired 
walking round so much.’

‘ No doubt. Are you going to bed now?’
• 1 guess I’ll turn in.’
• I shan’t go up quite yet. I have boen 

staying here quietly and I don’t feel tired*
shall go up in the course of an hour or 

two.’
Good-night, then,’ said Andy.
Good-night. I hope you’ll sleep sound,’ 

said Fairfax, who was certainly entirely 
sincere in this wish, as the success of bis 
plans dopended on the soundness of our 
hero’s repose.

Andy went up stairs and lighted the gas 
in bis bed-room. He noticed the door com
municating with the next room, and tried 
it, but found it to be locked.

That’s all right.’ said Andy. * Nobody 
can get iu that way.’

He looked the principal door, and bolted 
it also, which seemed to make him perfectly

• Now,’ thought be, after undressing, 
where shall I put the money?’
This was an important question, as he 

had between five hundred and a thousand 
dollars belonging to the Misses Grant, of 

bich it was his duty to take even more 
care than if it belonged to himself.

I guess I’ll put it under the bolster,’ he 
reflected. “ covering it up with the sheet. 
Nobody can get in that I can see, but it is 
best to be careful.’

In emptying bis pockets he came across 
the pocket-book with its sham contents, of 
which mention has already been made.

‘ I’ll leave that in my pocket,’ he eaid to 
himself, with a smile. ‘ I’m not afraid of 
losing that. By tbe powers, it wouldn’t be 
much of a prize to the man that took it ; I’m 
sure of that.’

He laid his clothes on a chair in tbe 
middle of the room and jumped into bed, 
when he soon sank into a deep sleep.

Meanwhile Fairfax remained below in 
the reading-room. He was notât all sleepy, 
as he had told Andy, and his mind was full 
of tbe scheme of robbery which appeared so 
promising. He was glad Andy had retired 
so early, as he would be asleep sooner, and 
this would make things favorable for his 
entering his young companion’s chamber. 
It was bis intention, after ho bad secured the 
* plunder’—to adopt a Western phrase—to 
come down stairs and leave the hotel, not 
to return, as otherwise, as soon as Andy 
should discover his loss, tbe door between 
the two rooms would naturally point to hiiti 
as tbe thief.

He didn’t go up to his room till half-past 
ten. This was an hour and a half later than 
Andy retired, and would give him a chance 
to get fast asleep.

‘ He must be asleep now,’ he thought.
On reaching the corridor on which both 

of the chambers were situated he stood 
moment before Andy’s door and listened. 
It was not often that our young hero was 
guilty of snoring, but to-night 1 
weary, and bad begun to indulge In Ibis 
nocturnal disturbance. Tbe sounds which 
be heard were very satisfactory to Fairfax

• Tbe boy’» fast asleep,’ be mattered. • I’ll 
go into his room and make quick work of 
It. Fairfax, you’re in luck for once. For
tune has taken a turn.’

Softly he opened the door of his own room 
and entered. He lit the gas, and 
going to tbe door of communication belt 
tbe two rooms, be listened again. There 
was no os—at ion of the sounds which be 
bad beard from the outside. He determined 
to make the attempt at oeee. Taking the 
proper key from his pooket be RUsd it lato tbe 
lock, and turning it the door opened and he 
stepped Into the adjoining apartment It 
wns dark, for Andy had extinguished the 
gas oa going to bed, but tbe ghs from bis 
owe room made It sufficiently light 
purpose. He at oeee eanght sight of 
Andy’s doth- lying on the chair where he 
had planed them. He gleaned cautiously 
alow hero as he lay extended 
bed, with one arm Song out, bet he saw ao 
«pawm for alarm. Qnlekly ha glided I» the 
chair—with noiselew step he had 
Me boats by way of 
ble bead iato the poebat el the seal. It

Ac., at the lowest prices. Job

Table Linens. Napkins. Damasks. Grey. White. Printed and Plush Cottons, Cretonnes. 
Ac., at prices specially low.

■READY-MADE «XOTHIN4J. in Mens’ an.I Boy’s Coate. Pants and Vests, cheaper 
than ever. Job lot of Men*’ Pants at cost.

--------------:o:--------------
Tweeds, Worsteds. Broadcloths. White and Colored Shirt*, Collars, Ties, 

Underclothing. Ac.

Job lot of Faney Shirt* at Z>0 rents. Strait Goods at rosf, Remnants at half prier.

Serf Bergsie* le tier) Dr partant, Wfceleeele Bid Retail.

JOHN McPHEE & CO.,
junn 27. 1883—yr ROBERT ORR'S OLD STAND

era Wedoradey rod Saterdav male,, rail»» 
id Monday mornings, at 9 o’clock, a. m.
1er River at 6.45, 9Æ0. a. m . and 4.13 p.

that commemorates the battle of Bunker 
Hill, lie made his way to a hotel where lie 
took a room, entering himself here under 
the name of James Simmons. Portsmouth,
N. H. Anxious U> examine hie prise, lie 
desired to he shown at once to a chamber.
He followed the servant, who conducted him 

ith Impatient steps. The stolen money 
wns burning in bis pocket He wanted to 
know how much lie had, and was more than 
half resolvo<l to lake an early train the next 
morning for the West, whore he thought he 
should lie secure from discovery.

4 Is there anything wanted, sir?* asked the 
servant, lingering at the door.

No, no,’ said Fairfax, impatiently. ‘ It’s 
all right.’

* Might be a little more polite,’ muttered 
the snubbed servant, as he went down stairs.

Now for it!’ exclaimed Fairfax, exult- 
ingly—‘ now let me see how much I have 
gut.'

He drew the pocketbook from his pocket 
and opened it. His heart gave a quick 
thump, and be turned ashy pale, as bis 
glance rested upon the worthless roll of 
brown paper with which it had been stuffed,

Curse the boy!’ he cried, in fierce and 
bitter disappointment, ‘ he has fooled 
after all! Why didn't I stop long enough 
to open the pocketbook before I came away.
Blind,stupid fool that I was! I am as badly 
off as before, nay worse, for I have exposed 
myself to suspicion, and haven't got a penny 
to show for it.'

It is needless to dwell upon his bitter self-
reproach.., ami ih. int.n,. mor.iHc.tion offerej hy the YARD or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Price»,

LONDON

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Bruce’s,
A FULL SUPPLY OF

CLOTHS,
he felt at having been so completely fooled 
by a boy, whom he had despised as verdant 
and inexperienced in the ways ol the world 
—to think that success had been in his 
grasp, and he had ml—ed it after all, was 
certainly disagreeable enough. It occurred 
to him that he might go back to the Adams 
House even now. and repair his blunder. 
It was not likely that Andy was awake yet. 
He was very weary, ard boys of his age 
were likely, ante— disturbed, to sleep 
through the night. He might retrieve his 
error, and no one would be the wiser.

* I'll do it,’ he said, at length.
He wont down stairs, and left the hotel

without the knowledge of the clerk. Jump
ing into the horse-cars, he returned to Boston, 
and entered the Adams House about half
past twelve o'clock. He claimed his key at 
the desk, and went up stairs to his room. 
He had scarcely lit the gas, however, when 
a knock was heard at the door. Opening it 
unsuspiciously, he turned pale as he recog
nized the clerk in company with an officer 
of tbe law.

* What’s wanted?’ he faltered.
* You are wanted.’ was the brief reply.
* What for?’ be gasped.
‘ You are charged with entering the ad

joining room and stealing a pocketbook from 
the boy who sleeps there.’

* It’s a lie!’ he said, but his tone was ner
vous.

4 You must submit to a search,’ said the 
officer.

4 Do you mean to insult mo?’ demanded 
Fairfax, assuming an air of outraged virtue.

* Not at all. I am only giving you a 
chance to clear yourself from suspicion.’

* I am a respectable merchant from Port
land. I was never so insulted in my life,’ 
said Fairfax.

If the charge proves groundless I will 
make you au ample apology.’ said the

Fairfax was compelled to submit to the 
search. He cursed his stupidity in not 
throwing away the worth le— pocketbook. 
but this be neglected to do, and of course it 
was a very significant evidence against him. 
Not only this was found, but the variety of 
keys already referred to.

4 You carry a great many keys.’ —id the 
officer.

4 It isn’t a crime to carry keys, is It?1 de
manded Fairfax, sullenly.

* Not if no improper use is made of them. 
I suspect that one of them will open tbe 
door into the next chamber.*

They were tried, and one did open the 
door.

As the light flashed into the room, Andy 
got up.

' Come here, young man.’ said the officer. 
•Can you Identify that pocket-book?’

* I can,’ eaid Andy.
' Is It yours?’
* When I went to bed It was in tbe pocket 

of my coat, lying on that chair.’
It is certainly a wonderful pocket-book.

coiihintent with good workmanahip.

----- ALSO-

Gents’ Furnishings,
A LARGE STOCK OF

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—3m

Letfe
balky rod fall of l

L. E. PROWSE
Has Just Received hi» Spring Stock of

CHR1STYS’ LONDON HATS!
Which is very large, and of superior stylo and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c- upwards,
Men's from 60c. upwards-

IF YOU WANT A 1IAT, GOOD AND ( HEAP, CALL AT TUK

I b.Ti, Jo* fourni It . fceotiem.il'.

Fairfax', eyee were beet mellgnently 
upon Andy. A light flashed upon him. 
Now he reoof nixed him.

• I know yon,’ he raid. ■ You nr# the men 
that Mopped Colonel Preston, and tried to 
rob him.'

• Yen Ile, ourse yon!’ exclaimed Fairfax, 
•prloring forward, and trying to throe 
blmeelfnpon Andy. But he wan not quick 
enough. Tbe oflloer bed ioterpoeod, nod 
rained him by the ooilar.

• Not no fast. Mf. Marvin, or whatever 
Nr nemo to We don’t allow any such 
imee ae that. Sit down till I want yon.' 
The baffled adventurer wee jerked Info e 
lair from which he eon tinned to eye
•WtafB that affair you were talk 

about, young man F he «bed.
Andy briefly related hb adventure with 

Fairfax oa e former neeellon.
•m tumble yoe to come with me, Mr. 

Marrie, nr Fairfax.’ eaid the oflloer 
‘There’» another howl, where lodgings are 
provided for eeeb ae yoe.’

Buletoana wee eeel.es. aed the detected 
thief, though hie earns was registered el 
Iwe hotels, wee compelled to eeney e leae 
agreeable room at tbe etalloc.bouee. H 
he wee detected will be explained In 
next stapler.

[To xx ooniumau.]

ft

Sign of the Great Hat, 74 Queen Street-
April 4, 1883—yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPART
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital.............$9,738,332
Paid up Capital.. >...........1,216,060

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude Mid liberality.

nRE DEPARTMENT.
Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 

Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

LIFE DEFARTMEUT.
Accumulated Fund» (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.
Nine-tenths of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the

Assured.
Profita of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder» 

$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premium» for the Dominion of Canada.

HOUSE.
NlMtIMà AND SUMMER

IMPORTATIONS
WE HAVE FINISHED OPENING

165 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,
Uonyflit CnrcHilly Iront tlie Meet liouae».

Our Stock will lw found complete in all departments, and 
will be kept constantly replenished throughout the summer. 
We invite the inspection of Cash Buyers.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, May 23, 1883.

P. E. I. FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
------------ :o:-------------

HAVING purchaacd tbe business of the late M. Butcher, Eaq., we are prepared to 
supply all kinds of

AT
lnitu:
EXTRA LOW PRICES.

Carpenters and Carriage Builders will find our price», for all kinds of Machine 
Jobbing, lower than ever before offered. All orders promptly filled. Repairing 
of every description attended to.

UNDERTAKING.

Burial Case», Caakete and Coffins, always in Stock. Hearses (the Lest in 
the city.) Our prices in this department are lower than ever offered.

Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—1 yr
MARK WRIGHT & 00.

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurnnce’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

^XXXAAVXX;,

READ TERTIMONIALfr i
From iÀeul. Uorcmor Ihrilantl.

(iovKHNMKNT Hovsx, 1st June 1883.
Dea* BIR,—The eye-glasses and spectacles pur

chased from you In- December lest have given 
roe comfort and — Uelection, and I never experi
ence any strain upon my eyee alter using them.

T. HEATH HAVILAND. 
m. B. I it a a ncr. Lieu tenant Governor.

From David titer ling, JB19.
UHARLOTTETW*, 1st June, 1«0.

I have been wearing a pair of eye-glasses pur- 
------ - e-----------tour months since, and_Mr. Laurence

Ï can remark with truth that I see 
smalt—l print, with 
Aclal light.

DAVID BTEBUNU.

_ly the
hy aril-

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
-AND-

ipies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
be obtained at the Prince Edward hie— Breach, Re. $6 Watei

C01 
may
Stmt, fkariettetewe

January 8,1888—yr
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

W'E would iwpeetMly cell tbe etleeUon of the fermera to she 
, Afl»nl« fc» U» celebrated Arm of PATTERSON BROS , 
IMrlRMSSTE, woag wbk* will be found MOWERS. REAPS!

the feet Ural we nil role
----- ----------  .....IS., foe the eafc of their

u ^T. T. i.r----------------------------------MOWERS. REAPERS, RAKER. SI RING
TO°™ CULTIVATORS. 8PRINO TOOTH HARROWS (the geonloe ertiele,. sad the 
Jttotly famed PATTERSON PLOUGH, ell of i 
or no sale We here «ho on head SEED r
BARLEY FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY, RED, faunae alhimculuvkiib. eo.
Owe of the celebrated D. M. Ferry * IV. GARDEN «ed VEGETARI.F. SEEDS.

Give us a roll, ead be eoeriawd that we have all the raqelremeeU for making 
Farming work easy.

DOVER * ROBERTSON,
Mey 16, IMS-Sm SION OP THS PLOUGH.

JjL-.


